


FRAMELESS CABINETS,
    AFFORDABLE PRICES

STUDIO FULL ACCESS CONSTRUCTION
DURABILITY with a modern flair
Studio Full Access by Advanta Cabinets is proudly built in the U.S. using quality materials. The 

frameless construction allows for greater access and easy cleaning. Studio Full Access features 

the following standard construction elements designed to hold up to life’s everyday events:

 � Durable, 5/8” thick construction on top, bottom & sides

 � 3/4” thick, adjustable white laminate shelves that help prevent sagging

 � German-engineered, made in the USA, 6-way adjustable hinges

 � German-engineered, made in the USA, integrated drawers. The 

      drawers are constructed with metal white epoxy baked-on finish sides
      and 5/8” laminated bottom. Easy to clean & 100% load capacity.

OPTIONAL UPGRADES

Additionally, Studio Full Access by Advanta Cabinets offers optional upgrades to further enhance 
your new kitchen. Check out these great options to further improve your kitchen & bath:

 � Wood Dovetail Drawer: 5/8” thick, beech hardwood with full extension,

     undermount soft-close drawer guides. Solid wood strength with full

                access to the drawer’s contents

 � Double Wall Metal Drawer: Made in the USA, full extension drawer system

      with soft-close BLUMOTION design. Drawer system adapts to different
      weights and closing forces to give a smooth and silent close every time.

      Easy to clean, sleek & contemporary look.

 � Soft-Close Hinges: Integrated & concealed in the hinge arm, this gives your

      cabinets that “gentle touch” and prevents slamming doors.
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For more information, please visit TheNorfolkCompanies.com



NINE DOOR STYLES

    QUICK SHIPMENT

THERMOFOIL DOOR STYLES

LAMINATE DOOR STYLES

GALLERY AVALON

MADISON UPTOWN

3/4” thick thermofoil shaker door in 
Exotic White & Fashion Grey. Easy to 
clean doors without the joint line 
challenges with painted doors.

3/4” thick thermofoil slab door in 
Exotic White & Fashion Grey. Easy 
to clean surface and durable 
performance.

5/8” thick thermally fused laminate slab 
door. Both Ash & Graphite are trendy, 
gray-based colors with striking, textured 
wood grain patterns. Doors are edgebanded 
with excellent scratch and wear resistance.

5/8” thick thermally fused laminate slab 
door. Winterbark, Moonlight & Brownstone 
are textured, on-trend colors. Doors are 
edgebanded with excellent scratch & wear 
resistance.

EXOTIC WHITE FASHION GREY EXOTIC WHITE FASHION GREY

ASH GRAPHITE WINTERBARK MOONLIGHT BROWNSTONE

UNIQUE DESIGN 
& STORAGE FEATURES

Vertical Lift-Up Wall Cabinets � Vetro Aluminum 

Doors � Matching Interior Open Wall Cabinets � 

Tall Wardrobe With Drawer Cabinets � Floating 

Vanity Assortment

Quick Shipment Available For All Listed Door Styles - 3 Week Lead Time - No Truckload Requirement! 



Your Trusted Partner For 
Multi-Family Cabinets & Countertops

Commercial Sales MA - (617) 313-5050

Commercial Sales NH - (603) 577-5450

TheNorfolkCompanies.com


